
V Y®^ y°u n>r
''e your jiovcU? a dozen pop-

§ iulcr tPTtlers mere as^ed. Do j?ou begin your
•\u25a0 idea with a strongly individual character placed
En a peculiar developing enyironmentt or do you'makt
poor characters subsidiary to the u>orbing out of social
prohlara or pictures of conditions?

It plot structure a foremost consideration in your
S?crk, or does plot formulate itself as a logical sequence

b£ types presented?
Do potz have in mind some definite effect you hope

to produce upon the mind of your reader-— -toms spe-
ciz\ reason for the uniting which is your idea and in-
tpffaaDO? '

, /
Do "characters" balk? Does the plot get at>ay at

fcciP Do you have a motif in your stories; and rshen
vad token do you do your work? Ina sentence, xohat
is the anatomy of the novel?

These &>ere the. questions asked by The Sunday
CalU and the replies are of absorbing interest because
they are confessions that form a human document that
is without precedent in the range of literature. Fur-
ther, they have revealed the sincerity of our story tellers
end ihtvndedying aims that inspire their nork-

BY MARY E. WILKINS-FREEMAN
Author ox the "Shoulders of Atlas" j

WHEN Ibegin a novel Igenerally have in minda certain thought which Iwish to develop, butnever a problem. The Individual characters,
that is, the principal ones, are clear in my mind, butmy plot is the vaguest. Ihave sometimes been em-
barrassed when asked to outline a plot for some "an-
nounced work of mine, because my plot shapes Itselfas Igo along. Itmay change, and Idislike to put.;lt
down inblack and white, binding- myself to do so or so.
Iwork almost entirely by the sequential method.My minor characters oome in of their own accord./' I

have frequently -
been surprised at their appearance,'

feeling as if had not Invited them there. This was
especially the case with the dwarf lady, Miss Blair,
In"By the Light of the SouL" She suddenly appeared
In the Pullman car on which Miss Maria Edgerton
\u25a0was traveling, and to this day Idqn't know how she
cot there. She was very welcome, however, as she
lielped solve a perplexing question as to Maria, and
Ibecame Interested inher at once.

In my last novel, "The Shoulders of Atlas," Ihad
a clear conception of Henry and Sylvia Whitman be-
fore Ibegan. Ifelt acquainted with their natures and
dispositions. With respect to Ross Fletcher and
Horace Allen, they were not so clear at the start. In
fact, Ithought Rose would never arrive. She was avery tardy heroine.
'As to the technical details of my -writing,Ihave no

•yßtem, no given time to sit at my desk, and no special
time for work, although, of courae. Ilike;the morn-
Ing hour* the beat Ithink Iwork by inspiration,
doing my best work, most easily, when the mood Is
on. All this is dependent upon my physical condi-tion, as my strength is limited. When very tired my
type shows it, and my secretary has a hard ;. time,
making out what Imean, while the uninformed
would certainly conclude that Ido not know how-
to epelL Icompose wholly on. the typewriter, fand

«.ia entirely unable to dictate, a method which wouldsave much of my strength IfIcould only practice it.
Some days Iam only able to do one or two typewrit-
ten pages; on rare occasions Ihave produced as much
aa 10,000 words a day. although X must of course pay
dearly in weariness for euch close application as .that+

m i i \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
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BY GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON
«Anthor of "GrunutarU"

MYmethod is simplicity itself, so to speak. In the
first place Iwrite to entertain myself. IfIsuc-
ceed In that, there Is some reason to suspect

that readers will be more or less affected in the same
way. So long as Iam entertained by the tale in Its
development, Just so long am Isatisfied with what I
cm doing. If the fundamental joy wanes, Iknow
that there Is something wrong. Itis then necessary
to go back and rebuild the playhouse of words and
scenes. Icould not write bo much as a chapter if I
\u25a0were not pleasantly entertained and amused by the
things that are happening or are calculated to happen.

The plot comes first; then the characters. The people
in the Etory merely serve to work out the plot, like
somany amiable laborers who toll for the love of the
thing. Imay cay that Ihave little or no trouble with
them. 'VTe are cod friends; that explains it. ./

After all. Itis the world we writs for, not its atoms.
Primarily,Iwrit*for the Joy it gives to me,' which is
not as selfish as It sounds. The only effect Iaspire
tp produce on the mind of a reader is one -of-gentle
relaxation and pleasure. Ithe is thrilled or diverted,
zny object Is obtained; ifhe is bored, Iam quite likely
to hear pf it, one way or another,

'The question Is often asked, When do you do your
writing?. That is readily answered, When Ifeel like
it- Ifthe pencil runs smoothly in th« morning hours
it

"
means that the brain— or the imagination, if you

choose to call itthat
—

is keen and fullof zest for the
•srork of the day. On such days Imay write several
thousand words. On the other hand, if the morning
hours are unprollfic, there is no more work for that
day. Inever force the way. The plot is always there;

it'ean not get away. The characters are ready for work
whenIam ready.

.1 have but one unvarying rule.- Ialways begin a
•tory on the 26th day of the month. Itdoesn't matter

what day of the -week It happens to be or -what the
month. .:„ : \ . /.. r : /-

You may call.it superstition If you like. ;/
-

'
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BY MYRTLEREED McCOLLOUGH
Author of MLove Atfalrs of LltrraryMen" :

IT would* be
-
much easier for me to tell how I

'
do

not write my novels than how.l do, as I;have noth-
ing worthy tp be called a method. . Ikeep a; very

small notebook in which IJot down frpmrtime to
time titles and suggestions.- It fits easily Into an
ordinary purse or handbag" and Iusually have; it with
me. Itravel*a great' deal,';but in search of enjoyment
and experience- only—never".consciously for. "ma-
terial." Iusually, have my. title before I'begin the
book. My characters and * pictures- of- conditions, 'or
environment, belong ,:together from the beginning
and Icould not* dissociate them. Plot structure
balance, harmony, contrast and . logical !-. development
'are all with me "foremost .considerations." The
people and the story, are..inextricably associated .and
could not exist apart." - :- . , ..-.,•.

I;always form what most people call /'insplrsttlon."
Inever wrote a book—or even a line—that Idid nbt
have to write, nor began'a book until.the thing itself,
demanding expression, ;gave,me:iio-peace. \u25a0\u25a0..'\u25a0-

-
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

Iwrite usually during the- winter months—princi-
pally in.February and March—working from 10 to
4 or B o'clock each- day. except- Sunday, jIuse /atypewriter entirely,- must* have quiet; and find that ,1
can work better, in a small room. I*usually write:a
chapter a- dajvand' do' all ray own ,and; re-
vision. I'can not dictate./ '. .."' ,. -'t .:..

The story goes smoothly after; once Ibegin ir.'fbe-ca use Ihave a long.period ; of.preparation mentally
before Ibegin to write. Itis all thought out well in
advance as regards the main lines./ Detailslflll them-
selves In as Iwork. -Characters do not balk or the
plot get twisted, as it is all planned in advance. .Some-
times It turns out a ,little differently from;the, first
plan,'but not.often. V» ;; . . ./. />; /.
Itseems rather, a mlsn'omerj.to call, it "wOrk,"^as;"it

Is really a great joy.T I;love my work*so.riiuch\tha"t
I;should gladly pay for the privilege- of 'doing" it ;if
that were necessary. I.want:to.write'all' the -time !aod
X 'don't' want to do anything else but" write,;but as^a
spider can not spin constantly there must ;bej long"In-
tervals of. rest, recuperation arid 'varying- experience,
\u25a0.\u25a0......" \u2666
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BY HAROLD McGRATH
Author of "Tke Man on the Box".

-
r

I"USUALLY begin a story as \a* dramatist begins- a
"play—with the ]end. The characters ,workV'out'- the
plot -themselves;' \l*have' very "little to do with. It

after they* have started. : . -
•:.t.

t
'.; • •"_* v

"The. structure of a p\ot>must. naturally»be:fore-
most, for, after all Is said arid done, the story's 1the
thing. \u25a0I- never outline 'a

_
plot;.'.;,I;,;carry.^ the -main

thread. In niy head tillIarii ready, to put it-on*paper,'
and after It body :'on~; paper 'It.'.'.has 'many
devious twists and turns; of jwhichsI-had ;no' prior idea.

The onTy definite; ldeail; have in.nr>' 'mind iniwrltlrig
stories is-to afford' an agreeable, pleasant^ .hour "jbr,"'two
to my readers. ; I'wish'to amuse them, to. make 'them
wish that they too might have lived as ..this,;- or that
hero, in this or that land,*, probable or improbable. \ '.I
prefer "sunshine, mirth, ,-buoyajticy, .and;Ibeli^ye'r most
readers prefer the same. J*.Grjowri jup..people'are^neyec
wholly,deprived of their: love:'of. fairy tales,- arid-;grpwn
up fairy tales have ,been" the schemes :;of '.mpst s of/my

; '."\u25a0, '\u25a0.".'•'. . \u25a0.-. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 J-.'-- \u25a0 i :>":,:>":, \u25a0''\u25a0' ''\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0',\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

Iwrite whenever!lfeeriike,it,Vfor.when^l"am'in'the
mood I<io better work.%Inever force \myself \ to Vdo jso
much; work each day.' .There f are^days jwh'eri it'is im-
possible .. to :write ,a hundred words;:- again, \u25a0<!/\u25a0 have
:written \u25a0as many :as .7,000 ';worts"iri"aday^.lObsta-
cles?:* There- ;are ; altogetherritoo ,:many V*;to ,/enu-
merate? '•;A

'

character- that doesn't' y'balk".'never? fails
to '{be.;uninteresting./ I.:have

-
r.always- tried:;'to?-place

human
-

people 'in':absurd 'or,; unique' situations" a"nd;Ub
let jthem -.''extricate jjthemsel yes fas <-,you:-or {.I\u25a0/ wouldJ

-
if

so placed/ .;.;;
' '', ' '*£\u25a0*'\u25a0'. \u25a0 ,

"'
'':'. v 7-'"-v-

'"
'\u25a0'.'.'.-**-.rK','-?^-.'-.:'^!

t

-
The' anatomy „'of,a motifIforla- story. jis^a/'co^nplex

thing, but 1of a-practical' joke r"The/Man onVtheJßo'x"'
was ,evolved. { A'young; man,; disguised ..as »a:coachman",
drove \u25a0 his sister.- and jjher Ifrlend";to .'a};ball -one^nig.ht.
This happened- in niyinatlve'towrii/AridMt;amuqed^me
greatly when critics said '; the .exploit was »highly/ im-
probable. / Out :of.,the |ltalian T state and church!mar-
riage came the plot of ''The Lure, of the- Mask." .The
most Itrivial thing;, sometimes ;will;suggest/a!, plqt.';,'.l
found the' ten of-hearts ;one nfght on' a sidewalk. V-It
became' the motif;of "Hearts- and' Masks."" ;*-/' */.,'

Sometimes when!it seems hard: to /connect one chap-
ter withv another -;Iifind;. thisIobstacle'- easily^ Ittr*
mounted _by 'writing'"the >last /two/or'jthrep^p'age,? i of
the chapter jus\ flnlshe'd." This seems -to -give .me
swing to begin the next.

--
1 always begin;a" stor'y/wlth

a paragraph or a sentence vital-_tot the plot/ something
to grip the;reader's attention from the vsryjstart;;but
to accomplish this the first page, is always to me the
hardest bit of writing in the .whple'book: "

l .I:. !;» 'J

BY JAMES;B. CONNOLLY
Author of "Ontiof,Gloacester'V \u25a0. \u25a0

'"

AREN'T we allitrying- to, paint llfe:as(we find/it,'
without caring; overmuch where -w'e^ find It,ipro- 1

vlded itfis Interesting :to
v us and ..-not >tobisordid

for decent .men's enjoyment? :Preferably;' do vweYnpt
take |our jjstories ;from|realIlife,'? thereby saving,) bur-
selves-just so-much work? -v- *

:.^.;.;V-' *.'.,/-,:"
And

*
never. ';a;"story worth

'
that"didvnot.«corne

from ;life, which Is, >after/all,;as- much \u25a0in \u25a0 the<; spirit.a s
in the. body/ -as much' iin;the \u25a0 aspirations :as 1- injthe
accomplishments; but ;this ;dbesf nbtrmeanf that Vwe'Jtry
to.'. tell 'a ;story*as 'we *hear vit-^does -any *

imaginative
personrever?—b"ut fyou:hear: a" story,' and -it-1suggests l,to
you a treatment" by.'which -It may,'be? made'? to 'serve.: a
purpose. 1, "When;you; get; throughI,with,.it:it^may "differ
as 'much from-the originalHale ras ?.the 'plant"does iffbm
the ;seed, \u25a0but I'iris-that -. original

'
tAWLwas". the"? germinal

idea, and isn't that about all
-
that .anybody 'with a

.\u25a0 ;
- . '

\u25a0
• \u25a0

\u25a0 (
\u25a0

\u25a0— \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 » i •':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

moderately .varied; experience in life needs? You;are
given the skeleton; it is for:you' to add' flesh and blood
arid .breathe; the,'spirit Into -it; and

"
will:notv the-like-

ness to'a real Ilvehurnan being which that {figure dis-
plays; be about in 1'

to our
"
knowledge %of

human ;nature" and whatever little gift we -may have
for; inducing .'Others to see things as do we,'ourselves?
".'.; As to;the ;plot—need that matter/ much 1/ And"if :it
does, they; lie;all about Vtts—life'is full of plots--not
always 'equal to*:the demands of melodrama, perhaps,
but' sufficient] to; the: largest requirement. '.Take any
grpup ,of;pebple, of,;various standards," of conduct, and
set -them "^striving for. some one thing,"; and do we not
immedjately get a; struggle of sbfne kind-:-and:doesn't
every ''struggle: develop its /own plot?

'Ftfr.Vmyself, I
think.a 'plot should bo kept .very' much" under, as It Is
inJ actual life,;;where: there -are very 'few villains and
very, few dublime"; heroes,' /and where, a man's course
is> a hundred 'times 'more likely to be guided by im-
pulse ithan "> by;Intellectually•'guided' action. ,

' . •

fisn'J fiction |pVrh'aps /serving "'its_ best • purpose when
it? is ( striving! to make people; of/varying creeds, race
and -social "'.standards acquainted with-'the most lova-
ble, ;trie r best. "'sides. Of,' each other?^-and all despite

different -standards trying to-_db "'the jright thing" or
about ,;as \u25a0near- the

"
right thing as their \u25a0 systems will

stand? ilv.wouia.;rather, be. lequa], to/ presenting one
such -convincing -example/ than- to inventing a dozen
p'lots^which inQidefitally rr

fno fnan' that" ever lived was
equal tof; Plots? remain the sam"e-fthe-huesof life are
ever: changing. '.* !, ! '. '.« '.'.* '':\u25a0'. - . : '"

.''
/ FdrHhe-mechanical items of'which ybu'ask: I.pre-
fer -to -write in the mornirfg"and not too early;' at
home, i;am' rip ear^ly bird

—
lanyjwherie .between break-

fast and J luncbebn—9 and I—arc -g-ood hours |for inei
and; this, though! I.am'; one ,'of thbse) who believe,, that
most -men /{can iwo-ite better.] at". night, under, arti-
ficialIlight.'and "a" hushed copiniuni^y.! But.he is a;wise
man ;.who remembers that he; may fhave to work—not
a week or a.month,7 but many .years, and; an; important
thingin a .long.race is tbtconsen-e ybur energy. .Work-
ing lateat night is according to all the ethics, -but
after* a few :years you are";ribt \u25a0 in such S good con-
dition physically, .and it.is./w'oi;th any; man's while to
keep '\u25a0;, in;good;,bodily:condition—he

"
will;'be in%better

meritaKipondition at. length because, of.that— and, pos-
sibly less of a'riuisance to his, family. . :• j.•
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BY WINSTON. CHURCHILL
;•\u25a0

\u25a0 ,'r .;\u25a0•\u25a0
\u25a0 '-; -'_ i-Author of ,,MConliiton"' \

' -. 'v.. ,

I'< "MIiKEmy';ch'aracters Subsidiary to the workingf out

o£ Uhe.-present presentation of, the problem. \u0084

i_ .; :.-Vi.- '\u0084\u25a0';.•..:•.••? \u25a0\u25a0''!' ':'
——

'\u25a0
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BY GEORGE W. CABLE
\u0084'.,,' >. . r Author of "Old Creole Day»" \u0084.,..

Ij^jOWVdQ^l'- write my'rTovels^'Xo; two . of x them*p^r /areiresults J'of the same ;; Even,,as -, :to
1 ,'; their .mechanical productlon.ll nb^longer put: my

.p&ges' intp/hanilwriting, but:typewriting.-'VWhen 1.wrifT.ingr-a'way*, fromihpme .1 make \the'rii
>

..iiiv.pencil,} reducing
them '.tbjtypfwritingon my return to'niy.study-!— a. lodge
ofltxvo;rooms,; one above the. other,-. in. the^inidst^ of:my
small "grove ,?garden; 'known :to myr family• as- the
''po.wer/ house." \u25a0, ::\.: \.

'"
:- -,.. "'V^ -'0"

*

J •-. •
\u25a0 \u25a0'•\u25a0: •'--

•• But,, of course, 'it;is trivialto dwell ;on';the ihand and
toql work| of fa literary /craftsman. r

Yet,: let me" add
that \becauso 'my^.wits-rrefuse'StO' iwbrk-on^any ,but ;fa'
clean .page, <arid-.because I,have'Tto revise' so! much and
Bp;

!often,*r put'my papres on large sheets arid['limiteach
jto|

* words';;... using "the ; !margins
'

for
\u25a0revisiqris.;" This;, is;j about; the onlyithing^tn .the; me.
'chanlcal:'.part , of,;my>."-work that Irsufflcieritty-'1

'
ap-

prqve /of.to;recommend Lit;to others. ;v lthas' :Jts ierri-
phaticdrawbacksrbutiit has a number ,'of-values.' ( •: •

\ iAsJ'to'th^ mind''/wbrk/^my''r'niethbd for.ithe- novel 'I
am just- rio

j
w./cbrnpletlrig".(''Kincaid's i'BatteryV)' seems

to ;ine.'so" •niuclii.*the'ibe
lißtT I-.'have, "'\u25a0 ever.- followed that- 1.;pre'fer v to :spe^k \u25a0.conclusively, ofJ^^it. ,;l5;began J-with. the

;idea of presenting, a 'phase ;of jlifeVunfatnlliar bbthVtb
;general. \u25a0:,'. experience \u25a0 ;%nd iliterature, iyetfto ithe por-
trayal of.wlilch'lcould'brlng an- exc^ptiionai; familiarity','
whethec}.^ acquired^^;by.'i-'exper^nceK ;.9r.! :-by.. ;aj livid
;im4giriatlye)study/ pf /sonie "pe'ribd;pf1rhistory— or !by
.the" .two;i|combined.':^ li;-'chbse'£!New, :;6rftaris \ for-* the
;center 1_of*my ? scene ;because "fi/ani^bfrN'ew/ Orleans by
l)irjh^and 1 jnbre ;'than {half,*a^lifetime's| residence.' 'I

\u25a0:chose./. bar \u25a0-. plvil• war-foritime •'/' and; circuiristances,] as
Hangings fullestxbf/jfjpe"/fruit-in;!,the.?gardens^SiJ^iiy

;imisinationf and factual If.put 'ray liero
;arid Mothers vinto '.the, :artillery.*'sgrylce;because. while
jstill

"
writingJ< "TheiiCayalier,V 1a';cavalry^'- story,';: I§ no'

ticed ,that: thetartillery; arm,seems
'"toi 'have "least atten-;tlori-.fromV tellers Yof."military";stories,* •yetVoff^rs'"a su-

perb ;phase of.*soldiers'; life. j-I^.sietVmyselfi to make, a
;stbfy;;which|Bhouldybefatstrbn"g{cornbinaiibnfof >"char-:
;acter\ portrayal -with 'plot; .with,.Imeanr'aVcoriflict; of
vpassions; I.wills,'/ sch'eines • and; adventurous ? 'and;:;tragic
fates;- and ,to ;these entirely >with historic

\events; of/the.'time. ;./ ;*"'\u25a0\u25a0'; '^':-''/\u25a0 '-.';:.Vv:
'

\u25a0'\u25a0'. ''.-•\u25a0^ :.'">"\u25a0-'•, ".•
\u25a0riXext^I-made/a;. scenario, as though .projecting *a

i'play.,:yetl>-as careful .that .\u25a0 it
'
should .be. tUe

"
rrameworK

of ,a';novel- arid^riot'Of.'a: play:' and'; this -'anatoriiy^ I
\u2666 studied 'and >evisedVf or?months >before, writing.lavpage
of\u25a0:narrative!, vThus, ":incldehtally/lI}:foiindVniyself '„so

•^wellfacquainted .WithVeach^ character} in^'the*tale rbefore. beginning >.to '.write ''iIt-jthat
"
if
'ariy^onie /brVtHem\| ever

,"balked":(as\ybufsay)^l-do;not!know':l >t."- /" ;1;/;- \u25a0'\u25a0: \u25a0 ,
V;-;l>ibelieve tI-,am.blameless iin'thisi'sto'rjrrof/rtrying^to
/ prove isj-.supremely
;,a;lbVe";story,* -,*a> tale ;.'of •love :and 'constancy.";^ Certain ly
.it^lsTalspTa^waristory.^but ;notfforCiilstoryJsl*sakeTor
i.war's. Hake,Vmuch|les3r:tbr^the;pra
ofia

iiwa^r"wlthlnfa^war,^a^wariofs.beautlful*characters
;(with}plentyi ofi'taHlts^tbimake .thern^huniari^and ;real)
against •>ugly*andveyll,^yet'; not>;without
'charm. *•I?> hope tfit£hiay }|preach.T*s j^character,land

*
rcon a:duct .always '.will'and; must VwheneVer •they<are, 'as ;,the

/critics say, )convincing.^ rr';'*:' ;V
'"'

'.'-
"

"-•-,/:"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- V.. \u25a0 •'--".•*'>. •\u25a0.-I
*
write \six:diysxbf ;each Tweek1, "at s home •orjabroad,

'on^the?land,^on; the^ sea,'", from"9rV.to>f I>X1> X and' con-
;:flneJallUh«^other(task>iandvJbys^f^lif^,]:lncludingire^
IBearch^'relazation^ pro"ofrea'dlng^andy correspondence," to
lthe'olhefjhburs. r""'•;',. ~"'-l'^ v.' ,'",.,'*>..\u25a0. *,"'y^--\ '-'!>''"' "•\u25a0' '.''"'"

'

\u25a0?VAhd:lthbpe;no*ori«rwiil'ever ;taA«;me

BY WILL N. HARBEN
Author of "Tli« I,nnd of the Changing :San"

I; USUALLY first have an idea for a story;, then I
select the characters^ which are to.'be used and

j their ..individuality, actions, • conversation, reflec-
tions, etc., cause the plot to take shape, and it'is satis-
factory providing itMs leading toward a logical and
satisfying .climax and a proper endfing. Iconsume
exactly one year in producing a book. *• After the' idea
hasc'come.l spend .fully five months'. ln, doing' nothing

but living with the idea and the characters.
-

%Ikeep
a

tnbtebobk in:which.I. write down \u25a0 everything that
strikes. my fancy as taking-place In the story, making
perhaps a.thousand entries, and, strange to say, never
looking;at my notes "after Ibegin :work. My novels
are .^.usually 120,0jp0 words in length, .and Imake a
<-ough first writingof less than half so long, which is
finally, elaborated ;into the finished book. It takes
about, seven, uioriths for me to -write' one :of my novels
and correct the proofs and get it off my,hands. After
that Imust dismiss it wholly,from my mind, In order
that"Imay."dream out" another.

=\u25a0 Iwork only in-the mornings, beginning at 3 apd
"ending at' 11." Unlike many other authors, Inever
like Tto write' .oni tillIhave finished some particular
thrillingchapter or scene, but prefer to stop at an In-
teresting point, if my time is up. in order that "Imay

take up the' work the following day with eagerness

andt faith in having something that must be said. ;
$Ihave '.usually thought out my.book jso thoroughly

before; beginning; to write It that It seems to run
smoothly' and not to hitch, .and, 'too,;. the characters do
arid, say things In a final sort of way" which keeps me
from having to alter .what has once been writen.' ! ',~ I'have- !written .only one 'problem', novel,"; "Mam'
Unda,'I.which was designed to promote a better, feel?
ing..between, the" black'and' white races :and -show' up
the growing eyil of lynch law. The other novels, have
simply-been studies of types arid characters peculiar to

the south,", and I.had no.other reas6n~for wrfctlng'them

than. to:sbow. the life as It really Is, and," through the
jlives'pf my characters, .to prove that

-it'is 'better to,be
goovi'thian eyil in"the, long run".

\u25a0•\u25a0-' ..•: \u25a0: . i
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BY JOSEPH MEDILLPATTERSON
"

Autbor of "ALittle Brother of the Rich , .
•.V.LL-one's .previous life enters into a:book._ Ibe-
yXlieve. A word here which you picked- up in* the
"AiThir'd .Reader :years ago, -another -word » there

SvJircht you. got, in .James (the; .psychologist, lnot the
novelist), last -.week, a from: the 'bible, an ad-
jective (peculiarly applied) from Nietzsche,.'may' all>he
tHrowni together in the;same sentence>under:the. gove-
rnment of'an old: rule of the first copy desk 'that ever
.frightened; you. 'iWhat 111 1 have said ?.about words is
»true also of ideas; of arrangement. 'The, writer "merely
merges; 5 co-ordinates . his life's

'
impressibns." Not

•onlyj does? he" draw some, of his characters from .life
as'he' sees fit, but!lie"draws all.his characters! from life.
That' doesn't: mean -that -he • will draw' one character
from^ one person," for the iphotograph iafter, all isn't
as" trUe as the portrait: The? photograph gives equal

iprominence '- to:the" essential and ;to the :nonessential.
But'lf'he is drawing a character of;certain '\u25a0 tempera-
rrrent^placed in 'certain, environment; he 'will'find tne

'co'mmbn-'factor-'to'a" great :many people of •;that; tem-

't>era"riie'nt'ih"tha.t!environment.'and' make that common
factor obnspicubus'inthe single character whom finally
he'ih this w.ay selects:* ',-"";\u25a0'\u25a0 '

\ < '
:.
"' ' . '

\u25a0
:>Plot',:bf ;course,1 means struggle, and the 'bitterest

-struggle/ springs '•'\u25a0frbih* the.^strongest instincts— to eat
andfo/procreate. 1 infsorn*e strata of society the* strug-
gle to^ea't 'is thrust "into"the v background." because food'
is- fake,n" 'for 'granted; and to struggle ito -adorn takes
its 'placer-less 'flerc4, :M 'course; just as" -the -modern

;married'-, woman is!more' ready to -be ;'thrust' aside* by
"a, successful \ tpromoter "'than was

'
Medea by \u25a0'. Jason.

\The; struggle^ should' be. -between- forces- nbt
"very Airienua.l, so that .suspense jmay be Introduced.-'- It
;sh"ould''end ias ,'most..'stru£gle's'f of. "the particular type
'\u25a0de.picted* do"'erid£ J Such'. as Iam' led to^belleve, Is the
;'general "J'schertie'/bf iwork*"ofI the* realist.- 'The1 roman-
.tjclst,, .bfr\cpurs^ r

has ;.entirely;. different methods, '\u25a0 and
*from

'
a. commercial '-.point. of 'view,m6re r pfoflta'ble ones.

!;lnj.'writing;.*"A"*L*lttle;Brotherof the Rich"Iconceived
->first^Paul*>Pot te'r/.^the^ ;name^^pdrt;^ then,' to

'
balance

'him,' Sylvia,' the. heroine.;: I.put them 'in 'a 'certain en-.virpnmen't." arid „the plot. thereupon; worked;itself out
"naturallj'.'; Given"; the 'main- characters in } their eri^-
yir.o'nmeiit,'. the ]plQt,* like, the', sub'sidiaVy characters,

;fofniulatestitsclf. --. \u0084- »
•
' ;' \ .' , ".. :- '.

;*;*I:am* irregular^ about'writing;" some days 'l do asmany
.!as"{s,ooo; words', \u25a0.sorhe^days -none at :;all.'.The leading

characters* cannot balk.tbecause they, are',not compelled

\to-vdo jany thing";they*do:not.want ,tb.BThe 'specifications
asjtofthe .minor) character's; may,, of course,' escape ;*th©

1memory." occasionally. -/.'• i '! . •',"-. , . , .
BY^ STEWART EDWARD^WHITE

• '• ' • .\u25a0;" :•'\u25a0', 'Author of^The Blazed .Trail"
••

I'Ii^GENERALLY*take >a .central
'
character,

'
or

at least one of"interest -to me, and ;let; the;plot and
....*subsidiary*,; character's- develop L from [Whatever is
*necessary;.to"; explain;him. Sometimes." however,. an en-
vironment 1will-attract 1me; In -.which case f!>' try to

r create. 1;a,character' which- shall>^correspond .to or ( be a
iproduct "of;<that''erivironment.; ,; '

: \u0084
,

\ .'The: plot{develops tfrom; the' characters, rather than
the". others way^about.

-
'..*. ?%• ; . .

\"i:I;~generally.;?. try/* to >have;* some deep amoral ;. or
ethical! i'deai for.which- the novej' is '..to.stand as .a sym-

bol.V^For? example,Vin **:"The
"

(Blazed .Trail"/ the' Idea '\u25a0. that
!while'man vowes 'it<tb)himself -;"to. succeed,-. he 'does -not
;'necessarily 'rbwe|it-'to*:'himself •- to -succeed alone, and-
that ;his;aids 'may ]often*'-,be :weaker vessels. >'In''|The-
Silent Places" '.was %theisimple^ idea;- of

*doing .adman's
.work, modestiy.y and -of '.makingUhe'/ woman's* sacrifice
and v>supreme '-\u25a0 \ love* without !t-, self -Consciousness -or
*heroics:":\;But'Jhavlng*; decided/ on' this {'motif;*a"novelist"
should f;keep"1;It^under "/in;• the >;exposition, .-'v In -

other
'words; :the •stbry'as.a" story, -should^ speak 'for -Itself.' r

V*InevverXstart;to]wrlte ;until'I:know,:jwhat^Ijam".to jdo.
']Then *I'-write very;rapidly.

*
and

-
with*"".-'only^minor

'

cor-
\u25a0rectlbns.:' Begin -at 'about' B 'a.* m.'.Work? until' 10:30.

Accomplish on an average 1,500 words In that time.
Have never run against obstacles in the actual writing.

: One thingIcan add. Ican never "gather material.**
Just as sure as Igo into a new country with tha Idea
of getting literary material out of It. Icoma baok
with nothing, but ifIgo. out for fun, and forget all
about writing, etc., then Iam sure to have something
of some value at least to myself. In conclusion. Iba-
lleve fullyIn a writer's actually living the Ufa ha trio*
to depict, not In a dilettante manner, but as th*
people do.

>

BY MEREDITH NICHOLSON
Author of "The Ilouse of a Thousand Candles'*

IT would be money In a story writer's pocket to
know Just how new ideas are caught on the Imag-
ination's wireless' mast. In my own case IGoat

know how Ihave found the plots for such stories as
Ihave written. The gods that pass our plots are flckl*
devils, and very iwhimsical in their bestowing of
favors. Whom they love they may visit In sleep, as
witness Stevenson's own confession touching- th«
genesis of "Dr.Jekyll and Mr.Hyde."

At the risk of appearing ridiculous
—

and an author
Is in danger when he talks about himself

—
Iwill now

make a confession, preposterous though tha thing
be: My most novel Ideas, and those have been ths
most profitable when .worked .out, have come to ma
when Ishaved! The comments on this are obvious.
"Why doesn't the' man serve the cause of literature
by cultivating whiskers?" or "His stuff tastes like
lather," etc.'
Iasked a distinguished psychologist not long ago If

he could account for the fact that my poor imagination
seems liveliest as Imow my face, and he replied
promptly !that the mind Inall departments Is at Its
best in. the morning hours Immediately after sleep.
This is plausible enough on. the face of it, tha Tin-

shaved face, so to speak, but the fact is that Ialways
shave at ? o'clock in the evening. As Idon't know
anything about it, and even 1M knew how to pull
Ideas out of the void.Ishould not be unselfish enough
to give away /the secret." But.Iam quite serious In
"sayirig that the -plots of two of my stories that have
'enjoyed the greatest

'
popularity came to me while I

shaved; and Ioften find new. ideas, titles and chapter
headings running through my mind while performing
this solemn rite. .72c«"&- '.'•",. .:-\

Before Ibegin" a story Imust see the end of it. or
something at least that corresponds to a third act in a
play. A first chapter and all the intermediate inci-
dents are comparatively -easy If, you have a strong,

dramatic- incident to lead ";up . to.. \u25a0 Ispeak now of
stories written frankly

'
to entertain, and making no

serious appeal
—

of stories, \u25a0 not > novels In a proper
sense.

-
Characterizations are. not so Important in tha

minor type of fiction, but inreal.novels, dealing soberly
with definite aspects of life, characterization Is, of
course, the main" thing. Balzac, the great master nov-
elist, shows how this may be done, and he probably

didn't do It while shaving, either! And yet, and in
proof of

•
the

" felicity of formulating a philosophy in
such matters as these. It-occurs. to me that one remem-
bers the individuality' of the "Three Musketeers" In
Dumas' tales quite as clearly as. one remembers their
strenuous adventures. .'/• To'make sure. that Iv have /i real climax

—
an effec-

tive third act—lusually begin by writing that par-
ticular chapter- of a story* first. If It doesn't seem
strong enough to base a story on Ipass itby and look
for a new subject. Igo to my desk at 9 o'clock each
morning for about nine months in tha year, but that
doesn't 'mean/-' that Iproduce, copy every day.. On
many days Inever start,* though

'
Imay know exactly

what Iwant to. do. If.14 look up a quotation Iam
likely ta go on idling,over books. The worst foa I
have Is a copy \of Qulller-Couch's "Oxford Book of
Verse." which my fellow townsman. Dr. James A.
Reilly, gave me' several years 'ago. s That wonderful
anthology 'has eaten 4

up many a, morning for me. yOnv On
other 'days' lplay with my iwork. writing and rewrit-
ing* some paragraphs for the sheer fun of It- Ihave

'never .written more than a -thousand words a day at
my' blythest.7 Iwrite my first draft by hand, than get

a typewritten. copy, tear it to pieces, get another copy,
.and so on, for:half a dozen times if need be. Ihave
•never attempted -but one short story, and this Istill
have* in 'my !

possession, rand Ihave no Intention of
publishing It or offering It for publication. Ihav«*
rewritten It throughout at least 23 times, and Istill
hope' to keep; on working at it for-a good many
years.. Since Iwrote the first sketch of ItIhave

written and published three books.
Ihave Just been1looking over- the notes Imade from

time to* time /while/ planning "The little Brown Jug
at Klldare," and Ifind that once started on that work,

with my tthird ',act "curtain" in my eye, I
changed nearly all the subordinate Incidents. Imake
copious notes, .but Irarely ever refer to""them, as a
story that's really going to be a story develops %

power of its. own and' feeds -itself on It as it moves
.along. -However, Inever 1change the main device
when once it's adopted and tested by the writing of
the crucial chapter. "• '

;
-While writingInever;read any fiction, but stick to

poetry, history and criticism. -»Then as part of my

vacation Igo upon a novel reading debauch. Last sum-
mer Irereadimost of Balzac; Ia'mjust now on my lust
lap with George Meredith. ', r

;><>':," ..-%.•;- .-.--.,•" • :
'"
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BY ROBERT W.- CHAMBERS
. . \u25a0 Author of the ."Fighting; Chance"

"TTHERE Is. nothing1
*

particularly interesting In my
I\ methods of writing:.Igo about it as any business

\u25a0 man goes about
'
his

'
wdrk^ " "•'";

;So we have a peep Into- the box of magic wbenpe coma
'some of our shadow* heroes

'
and heroines ;

'
whence .come

formulated personiflcat ions that crystallize our vagrant
and unorganized Ideas and go to make up public opinion

-^-for these aresome of the minds who do our thinking
for*us, 'and do ItIn a way so pleasing, sugar stated and
subtle] that we are unaware that they are feeding us
intellectually save to while*away an Idle hour or rest a
tired brain. \u25a0"•

" : ;
'•*'••' .
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HOW IWRITE MY NOVELS
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